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RAD Program - Rape Aggression Defense course.
COSW (commission of the
status of women) has offered to pay some of the costs to help provide the course. This
course is to teach women how to defend against an abduction. 90% of the course is
lecture in safety and there are some hands on techniques to use. Looking to offer new
classes, they are posted in UofL Today. You can also contact them to see about a group
class. Typically it has been 3 days for 9 hours total. They have been doing 3 days a
week from 5-8pm in the past but that is negotiable. They are currently looking for a
female wanting to be trained in the RAD program and to assist in teaching, can be faculty
staff, even students. Police experience is not necessary.
Police officer vacancies – 3 openings, 1 @ Dental, HSC and Belknap each. Possibly
another 3 leaving. LMPD pays better so we are losing some to that. Looking into
starting a recruiting class. We have 2 out on long term illness still. They are going to
look into hour shifts to have crossover time to cover the Northwest Corner more which a
hotspot for issues.
Sergeant promotion – this will free up a patrol position that they will attempt to fill with a
minority or female.
December Escorts – escort drivers shuttled 793 and police officers 103. They moved a
total of 1140 people. They are looking into providing more foot escorts also.
Criminal incidents – drug deal went sour, both non-students. One lived in the dorms
with his girlfriend who is the student. Both dealer and non-student victim. Ernst Hall –
the stabbing was more a small cut that the victim found later after going home following
the attack. They are looking into more cameras but they are $23000 a year to maintain
and cost is about $4500 per camera. They noted that most incidents are the students
bringing the issues to campus, inviting drug dealers, allowing non students to stay, etc.
Emergency phones – need updated from 3G to 4G to continue support, these are for the
cell lines and will cost about $1000 per line. Looking into eliminating the land line ones
also, upkeep is costly on those also. They are never used due to everyone having cell
phones so antiquated. Maybe push the Rave Guardian instead.

